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Abstract 15 
Objective: To examine secondary-care clinicians’ experiences of conducting conversations about 16 
treatment escalation with patients and their relatives, using the Recommended Summary Plan for 17 
Emergency Care and Treatment (ReSPECT) process. 18 
Design: Semi-structured interviews following ward round observations. 19 
Setting: Two National Health Service hospitals in England. 20 
Participants: Fifteen medical and surgical consultants from 10 specialties, observed in 14 wards. 21 
Analysis: Interview transcripts were analysed using thematic analysis.  22 
Results: Three themes were developed: (1) Determining when and with whom to conduct a ReSPECT 23 
conversation; (2) Framing the ReSPECT conversation to manage emotions and relationships; and (3) 24 
Reaching ReSPECT decisions. The results showed that when timing ReSPECT conversations, clinicians 25 
rely on their predictions of a patient’s short-term prognosis; when framing ReSPECT conversations, 26 
clinicians seek to minimize distress and maximize rapport; and when involving a patient or a 27 
patient’s relatives in decision-making discussions, clinicians are guided by their level of certainty 28 
about the patient’s illness trajectory. 29 
Conclusions: The management of uncertainty about prognoses and about patients’ emotional 30 
reactions is central to secondary-care clinicians’ experiences of timing and conducting ReSPECT 31 
conversations.    32 
 33 
Keywords  34 
Emergency care treatment planning; advance care planning; clinicians’ experiences; critical care; do 35 
not attempt cardiopulmonary resuscitation (DNACPR); decision making; qualitative research; 36 
recommended summary plan for emergency care and treatment (ReSPECT); uncertainty. 37 
 38 
Article summary: strengths and limitations of this study 39 
 Data were collected from clinicians from ten medical specialities, thereby representing diverse 40 
secondary-care environments and clinical attitudes to emergency care and treatment planning.  41 
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 Each clinician was first shadowed during a ward round and then interviewed, thus grounding the 42 
interviews in specific and varied case examples.  43 
 The findings reported in this paper are limited by the study’s focus on consultants’ interviews; as 44 
other members of multidisciplinary teams also participate in ReSPECT conversations, including 45 
their perspectives and experiences would have been valuable.  46 
 The interviews took place within the first year of ReSPECT implementation in the two study sites, 47 
such that some findings may reflect experiences related to early implementation.   48 




UK clinical practice guidelines indicate that cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) may be withheld 50 
when clinicians predict it would not succeed, if the patient refuses CPR, or following careful clinical 51 
assessment of the benefits and burdens of CPR.1 2 While Do Not Attempt Cardiopulmonary 52 
Resuscitation (DNACPR) guidelines are clearly articulated, several studies and reviews have found 53 
that, in practice, DNACPR processes are fraught with ambiguity. Clinicians have varying, sometimes-54 
divergent understandings of DNACPR decision-making processes, leading to inconsistencies in how 55 
decisions are made, implemented, and recorded.3-6 These inconsistencies may lead to lower quality 56 
of care; indeed, some clinicians misinterpret DNACPR decisions as limiting other aspects of 57 
treatment, while others administer CPR inappropriately, failing to follow patients’ wishes for the 58 
withholding of resuscitation.3 7-10 Notably, clinicians often communicate poorly about DNACPR with 59 
patients and their relatives, and some are reluctant to discuss resuscitation, thereby excluding 60 
patients from the decision-making process.4 6 7 11-13  61 
 62 
This paper is part of a larger study, funded by the National Institute for Health Research (NIHR), 63 
which evaluates the Recommended Summary Plan for Emergency Care and Treatment (ReSPECT).14 64 
Launched in 2017 across NHS Trusts, ReSPECT is an emergency care treatment plan (ECTP) 65 
developed in response to the gaps observed in the DNACPR process. ReSPECT builds on research 66 
conducted in the US, the UK, and Canada, which found that programmes that integrate DNACPR 67 
with discussions about wider goals of treatment increase clarity about trajectories of care and 68 
reduce harm to patients.15 As an ECTP which records clinical recommendations that take into 69 
account patients’ values and preferences, ReSPECT places resuscitation within a wider context of 70 
treatments that should or should not be considered in an emergency situation.  71 
 72 
The authors of ReSPECT emphasise that it is a process designed to guide clinicians in discussing with 73 
patients what might be optimal treatment choices for them with the ReSPECT form acting as a 74 
prompt and summary record of the discussion and its outcomes.16 The form and its associated 75 
guidance documents were developed in 2016 by the ReSPECT working group. Chaired by the 76 
Resuscitation Council (UK) and Royal College of Nursing, the ReSPECT working group had 77 
representation from patients, professional organisations (Royal Colleges, British Medical Association) 78 
regulatory bodies (General Medical Council, Nursing Midwifery Council), the Care Quality 79 
Commission, NHS organisations (Acute, Community and Ambulance Trusts) and patient and public 80 
members. The completed ReSPECT form is held by the patient, allowing them to communicate the 81 
treatment plans when they move from one healthcare setting to another.  82 
 83 
In the present paper, we report findings from interviews with secondary-care consultant clinicians in 84 
two NHS organisations that had recently implemented ReSPECT, exploring why, when, and with 85 
whom they choose to have ReSPECT conversations. Our aim is to inform future development of the 86 
process and the current implementation across the NHS and to provide focus to further qualitative 87 
research on how ReSPECT becomes integrated into health professionals’ practice.  88 
  89 




Fifteen consultants (six female, nine male) from two acute NHS teaching hospitals in England were 91 
interviewed from August to December 2017 as part of a wider ongoing study, aimed at evaluating 92 
the implementation of the ReSPECT process. The 15 consultants represented 14 wards and 10 93 
medical specialities. Interviews took place in site one 7-10 months after ReSPECT had been 94 
implemented and in Site two, 11-12 months after implementation. We observed no differences 95 
related to ReSPECT implementation timelines between the two sites. 96 
 97 
Potential participants were identified by the local principal investigator at each of the participating 98 
hospitals through purposive sampling designed to represent a range of views about the ReSPECT 99 
process, as well as a diversity of clinical areas that could be replicated across NHS trusts (three 100 
medical specialities, a surgical speciality, and orthopaedics). The local PIs or research nurses asked 101 
for volunteer participants from these specialities and the study’s research fellow scheduled ward 102 
round observations directly with the participating consultants, to ensure that observations did not 103 
place an undue burden on their clinical practice. All participating consultants provided written 104 
informed consent prior to taking part in the study.  105 
 106 
The research fellow, a public health researcher, shadowed each consultant during a ward round, to 107 
observe when and how consultants engaged in ReSPECT conversations with their patients. 108 
Shadowing is a structured observation technique17 which has been identified as appropriate for 109 
qualitative research on clinicians’ experiences and practices.18 19 To ensure that patients, relatives, 110 
and staff were aware that observations were taking place, study posters were displayed in the 111 
selected wards, and the research fellow wore a scrubs uniform top with the word ‘researcher’ 112 
printed clearly on both the front and the back. During each shadowing period the participating 113 
consultant introduced the researcher to each patient (and family if appropriate) and informed them 114 
that they could request that the researcher leave if they wished. A brief information leaflet was left 115 
with the patient. The researcher interviewed each consultant following the observation, typically 116 
within 24 -48 hours. The interviews were semi-structured and were designed to explore each 117 
consultant’s decision-making about holding a ReSPECT conversation in three observed cases, as well 118 
as the consultant’s wider experiences with ReSPECT. If the researcher observed three ReSPECT 119 
conversations (which was the maximum she had observed in any of her observation sessions), she 120 
selected these three cases for discussion during the interviews. If she observed fewer than three 121 
ReSPECT conversations, she selected one or more cases where she thought a ReSPECT conversation 122 
might have been appropriate, to explore with the clinician why they chose not to hold a ReSPECT 123 
conversation in those cases. The interview topic areas were developed based on the study’s research 124 
questions and the literature, and the observation and interview approach was checked with 125 
members of the study team with relevant clinical experience. The interviews lasted from 15 to 53 126 
minutes, with a median time of 37 minutes, and were digitally recorded and transcribed.  127 
 128 
Interview transcripts were analysed by the study’s senior research fellow (SRF), a medical 129 
anthropologist, using thematic analysis.20 First, the SRF read the interview transcripts to identify 130 
initial codes. The transcripts were then coded closely, with most codes developed at the level of 131 
sentences or sentence clauses. The SRF reviewed the coded interviews, and grouped the codes to 132 
develop themes. The themes were continuously revised throughout the process of reviewing the 133 
coded interviews, leading to 16 emerging themes, which were grouped into overarching themes. To 134 
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ensure intercoder reliability, four of the 15 interviews were analysed independently by another SRF, 135 
a health services researcher. The two SRFs discussed the codes, identified differences and potential 136 
disagreements, and discussed these until they reached consensus. In total, five initial overarching 137 
themes were developed: three focused on the ReSPECT conversation, one focused on consultants’ 138 
value judgments, and one focused on the ReSPECT form. After they achieved consensus, the SRFs 139 
discussed the five overarching themes with two of the senior co-authors, doctors with research 140 
expertise in medical ethics and medical sociology. Together, they decided to focus the analysis on 141 
the three overarching themes concerned with the ReSPECT conversation, as these themes most 142 
closely responded to the study’s aim of exploring why, when, and with whom consultants choose to 143 
have ReSPECT conversations. Finally, the first SRF reviewed all interview transcripts to ensure the 144 
three themes represented the data accurately. Throughout the analytic process, coding was 145 
conducted using word processing software. To maintain participant confidentiality, the gender-146 
neutral pronouns they/them are used to refer to all consultants. 147 
 148 
Patient and public involvement (PPI) 149 
The study has been supported throughout by a PPI group, which informed the study design and the 150 
development of models of recruitment and consent. Additionally, PPI group members provided 151 
feedback on a draft of the manuscript. They agreed with the manuscript’s findings and offered 152 
suggestions for areas to investigate further in our future research, in light of their own experiences 153 
as patients or carers. 154 
 155 
 156 
Results  157 
Theme 1: Determining when and with whom to conduct a ReSPECT conversation: Uncertainty 158 
management and catalysts for discussion 159 
Given time constraints, consultants had to determine which patients were most in need of a 160 
ReSPECT conversation, and when this conversation should be conducted. Making these 161 
determinations was fraught with uncertainty. To manage this uncertainty, consultants relied on their 162 
predictions and imaginings of patients’ immediate futures, using the ward round to piece together 163 
prognostic puzzles. For example, explaining why he did not initiate a ReSPECT conversation with a 164 
patient in her 90s, this consultant said: 165 
 166 
she’s otherwise recovering well (…) I thought the chances of her, as it were, needing any of 167 
the interventions you might discuss on a ReSPECT form were small. (Site 1, C10) 168 
 169 
The key to initiating a ReSPECT conversation, this consultant later explained, was predicting a 170 
trajectory of deterioration: 171 
 172 
It’s the deteriorating patients, patients with end-of-life conditions for whatever reason, be it 173 
cancer or organ failure and any patient where they might suddenly deteriorate. (Site 1, C10) 174 
 175 
Another consultant said they used the ward round to predict whether a patient was likely to 176 
experience a ‘catastrophe’; such a prediction, they said, would warrant initiating a ReSPECT 177 
conversation: 178 
 179 
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Particularly where you’re seeing acutely ill patients and you’re seeing them for the first time 180 
as, as an acute physician, I think the prompt is how likely you think it is that this patient may 181 
have a catastrophe, may have a cardiac arrest, may have a sudden severe deterioration. (Site 182 
1, C11) 183 
 184 
This consultant, like numerous others in the sample, linked the focus on predicted deterioration to 185 
the time constraints of the ward round. As another consultant explained: 186 
 187 
I think in the context of a post-take ward round where I am time limited I prioritise those 188 
patients for whom these conversations are most likely to be required for this admission.  So it 189 
may well be that ReSPECT conversations were appropriate for more of the patients that I saw 190 
today in terms of potentially being last year of life.  But they were not decisions that were 191 
required today. (Site 2, C17) 192 
 193 
While time constraints were frequently cited, they were not the only factor underlying consultants’ 194 
focus on predicted deterioration. Explaining why they were less likely to initiate a ReSPECT 195 
conversation with some patients, this consultant positioned their decision-making as culturally 196 
embedded: 197 
 198 
I think for the time being the culture is still the ReSPECT form is mainly for when people 199 
deteriorate.  I think sometimes asking people a hypothetical question when they’re really 200 
quite well, it’s difficult to frame it.  (Site 1, C09) 201 
 202 
This consultant linked their focus on deterioration as the primary prompt for a ReSPECT 203 
conversation to the difficulty of asking patients to imagine a hypothetical catastrophic scenario. 204 
Imagining difficult scenarios, however, was central to ReSPECT conversations. Since initiating 205 
ReSPECT conversations depended on clinicians’ predictions of patients’ short-term prognoses, 206 
ReSPECT conversations engaged patients with clinicians’ predictive thinking. This process was often 207 
challenging, as patients did not necessarily share in the logics and concepts of time posed by their 208 
clinicians: 209 
 210 
[P]eople find, “What if?” challenging.  So if I say, “What if you’re going to deteriorate? We 211 
need to make a decision what we would do about ITU.”  A lot of patients and relatives will 212 
hear about us saying, “You’re deteriorating, you’re going to need ITU.”  They don’t hear the 213 
“What if?” (Site 2, C17) 214 
 215 
Like others, this consultant explained that while they framed possible future scenarios in subjunctive 216 
– that is, potential or conditional – terms, patients and relatives tended to understand these in 217 
definitive future terms. Another consultant explained that, rather than joining a dialogue on 218 
potential scenarios, some patients and relatives expressed distress over what they understood as a 219 
terminal prognosis:   220 
 221 
…even though I’ve said “I am going to let you go home now, have you thought about what 222 
you would like in the future?”, and then they say “why am I going to die? You’re telling me I 223 
am going to die aren’t you!” (Site 1, C01) 224 




In addition to predicted deterioration, consultants timed ReSPECT conversations according to 226 
calculations of risk related to a wider network of actors. The timing of ReSPECT conversations 227 
therefore implicated not only patients, but also other clinicians. For example, some consultants said 228 
they were reluctant to hold ReSPECT conversations with pre-operative patients, as these discussions 229 
could bias surgeons or demoralise patients:  230 
 231 
[The patient] was going to undergo an operation and I feel very uncomfortable discussing 232 
resuscitation just before the operation (…) if he does not want to be resuscitated, it 233 
influences the surgeon to some extent. (Site 2, C14) 234 
 235 
…we don’t often talk about ReSPECT form because it’s, you know, when you deteriorate.  And 236 
in some ways with elective surgery they’re very much focused on consenting for surgery and 237 
talking about rehab after surgery rather than deterioration from surgery.  (Site 1, C08) 238 
 239 
Elsewhere in the interview, this surgeon said the best time to initiate a ReSPECT conversation was 240 
immediately after surgery – a particularly opportune time because, while risk of complications was 241 
higher after surgery, patients’ distress was likely to be lower, and relatives were likely to be present:  242 
 243 
…often, often there’s a family around at that point because it’s usually an emergency 244 
admission and the family come in a day or two later.  So you can involve the parties that you 245 
need to at that point in time.  It’s a relatively rare event for a patient to die on the operating 246 
table, if they’re going to, if they’re going to succumb it’s usually over the following few days. 247 
(Site 1, C08) 248 
 249 
The presence of relatives was central to the timing of many ReSPECT conversations, not least 250 
because conducting the ReSPECT process with patients who lack capacity requires the participation 251 
of an individual close to the patient. In this example, a consultant discussed a case where a visit from 252 
a patient’s relatives prompted a ReSPECT conversation: 253 
 254 
[H]is family were there so I took the opportunity while they were all there to express not only 255 
that he was perhaps more unwell than they had recognised, and that he was getting better 256 
with treatment, and to explore what their feelings were about escalation of care, particularly 257 
whether intensive care would be appropriate for him. (Site 2, C17) 258 
 259 
This consultant considered the presence of relatives crucial in timing the ReSPECT conversation due 260 
to uncertainty about escalating the patient’s care. Other consultants, however, spoke of the 261 
presence of relatives as important for finalizing and communicating a medical decision, rather than 262 
deliberating about a trajectory of care.  263 
 264 
Theme 2: Conducting the ReSPECT conversation: Managing emotions and relationships 265 
Most ReSPECT conversations implicated a triad of patient, clinician(s), and relative(s). For patients 266 
who lacked capacity, this triad was essential to the ReSPECT process, with relatives or other 267 
advocates called upon to speak on the patient’s behalf. However, while patients with capacity could 268 
speak privately with their clinicians, they often involved their relatives, framing the ReSPECT 269 
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conversation and their own decision-making as familial. In these cases, consultants clarified they 270 
included relatives in the conversation, but did not involve them in decision-making:  271 
 272 
…you’ve had a discussion, the patient says, “Look, I don’t want anything done, doctor,” I 273 
think it’s still very valuable to the next of kin to know that. (…) but we’re not asking the 274 
family to participate in the discussion if the patient has already made their wishes clear in a 275 
reliable way. (Site 1, C11) 276 
 277 
Although consultants tended to describe relatives’ involvement as valuable, they also described it as 278 
potentially problematic, characterising family members as either compliant and ‘sensible’, or as non-279 
compliant and ‘difficult’. According to some consultants, relatives sometimes challenged clinical 280 
decisions – specifically, decisions against resuscitation – because they misunderstood what ‘not for 281 
resuscitation’ meant for the patient’s future care:  282 
 283 
Sometimes you have relatives who are very emotional, sometimes they think when you say 284 
‘not for resuscitation’ means you’re going to stop all treatment. (Site 2, C16) 285 
 286 
In other cases, consultants said relatives misunderstood their role in the ReSPECT conversation as 287 
that of ‘decision-maker’, worrying about how a ‘not for resuscitation’ decision might reflect on 288 
them: 289 
 290 
Often what happens is the relatives feel that you’re asking them to make the decision… and 291 
again because they’ve been misled by the media, they feel that if they say, yes, make them 292 
not for resuscitation, that they might be seen as a money grabbing. (Site 2, C12) 293 
 294 
Disagreement between clinicians and patients’ relatives could carry consequences for patient care, 295 
particularly if relatives who held legal power of attorney (LPA) attempted to overturn a clinical 296 
decision. In those cases, consultants advocated for their clinical decision, taking the role of acting on 297 
the patient’s behalf:  298 
 299 
I try to explain to them that by keeping them alive, you are, you are, you are prolonging their 300 
agony. (…) I try to avoid confrontation with them (…) But sometimes we have to, when I can 301 
see clearly that there is going to be harm, then I have to, even if they have the LPA. (Site 2, 302 
C14) 303 
 304 
Another relational aspect of the ReSPECT conversation was the consideration of other, sometimes 305 
absent, clinicians. Several consultants spoke about the importance of identifying the ‘right’ clinician 306 
to conduct a ReSPECT conversation – often, the consultant or the GP regularly charged with the 307 
patient’s care. In post-take ward rounds, some consultants avoided conducting ReSPECT 308 
conversations with patients who were usually seen by their colleagues. In this example, a consultant 309 
explained why they chose not to complete a ReSPECT form with a patient who had a localised 310 
infection: 311 
 312 
I could’ve completed a ReSPECT form but I didn’t because I, effectively I’m not looking at her 313 
[as her] responsible consultant.  (Site 2, C12) 314 




Later in the interview, this consultant explained that the patient’s condition did not warrant an 316 
urgent ReSPECT conversation. Given the lack of urgency, they deferred to the patient’s ‘usual 317 
physicians, who obviously know her prognosis’. It would be inappropriate, this consultant argued, to 318 
conduct a ReSPECT conversation with a patient whose consultants evidently did not deem it 319 
necessary. 320 
 321 
Consultants deferred ReSPECT conversations until the ‘right’ clinicians could conduct them not only 322 
because patients’ usual consultants were more knowledgeable about these patients’ medical 323 
histories, but also because these usual consultants had established rapport with the patients. In this 324 
example, a consultant explained why they chose to conduct a ReSPECT conversation but leave the 325 
final decision for a future discussion between the patient and her usual consultant. The patient, this 326 
consultant explained, was not ‘receptive’ to an earlier ReSPECT conversation with her usual 327 
consultant. As such, they viewed their role as providing a second opinion to support the 328 
consultant’s, rather than as finalizing a ReSPECT decision. 329 
 330 
…I didn’t feel as if I was going to be welcomed to take that further with her myself. So I 331 
thought it was better than to say, to see her back to her normal consultant then the next 332 
time. (Site 2, C13) 333 
 334 
For similar reasons, other consultants suggested that ReSPECT conversations were best conducted in 335 
primary care settings, led by patients’ GPs rather than by clinicians they first met during an acute 336 
care admission. In response to the researcher’s question, ‘So you think this is something that should 337 
be discussed in the community?’, this consultant said: 338 
 339 
Definitely because I think it makes… patients feel less vulnerable… when they are in hospital 340 
they feel vulnerable plus they don’t know us (…) they might have known the GP or have some 341 
sort of on-going or community matron or something that’s a bit more of a long term 342 
relationship.  (Site 1, C04) 343 
 344 
The importance consultants placed on rapport was closely connected to their concerns over 345 
trustworthiness. Worries about being perceived as untrustworthy led some consultants to avoid or 346 
delay ReSPECT conversations with some patients. As described by consultants, ReSPECT 347 
conversations, if not framed carefully, could undermine the process of building trust with patients.  348 
 349 
One of my worries is that patients, if you’re not careful with your language, a patient might 350 
interpret a discussion about what to do in the event of deterioration, escalation, CPR, 351 
etcetera, as you giving up on them, as you not being prepared to do everything that you can 352 
to get them over their illness.  (Site 1, C11) 353 
 354 
The timing of ReSPECT conversations could also affect trust building. This consultant, for example, 355 
suggested that initiating a ReSPECT conversation too early would shake the patient’s trust:   356 
 357 
… you want to make sure you still have the rapport with the patient, that they see you as 358 
somebody that’s there to help them (…) and if you feel that the patient is not quite ready to 359 
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talk about it or they don’t want to then if you kind of push it they’ll see you negatively. (Site 360 
1, C04) 361 
 362 
Another consultant, a surgeon, described a case where they conducted a ReSPECT conversation 363 
before operating on a seriously ill patient. While the ReSPECT conversation was carefully timed from 364 
a medical perspective, it forced the patient to confront difficult scenarios that destabilized her trust 365 
in the surgeon: 366 
 367 
So she doesn’t want to talk about whether or not she’s going to die on the operating table, or 368 
whether or not she’s going to get her post-op chest infection or a lung embolus or whatever 369 
else could happen.  But that process makes us talk about it at that point in time. (…) as soon 370 
as you mention that sentence about what would you like to do and if things were taking a 371 
turn for the worse (…) she’s switched, she’s completely switched off.  (Site 1, C08) 372 
 373 
Notably, consultants were concerned about being perceived as trustworthy because they identified 374 
the ReSPECT conversation as a catalyst for potential distress for patients and relatives. To manage 375 
the difficult emotions that often arose during ReSPECT conversations, consultants used various 376 
techniques: from avoiding the conversation if the patient was expected to react aggressively or 377 
become overwhelmed, to initiating a series of conversations to ease patients and relatives into their 378 
future trajectory. For example, one consultant deferred ReSPECT conversations with patients 379 
recently diagnosed with terminal cancer to avoid overwhelming them: 380 
 381 
I’ve generally just told them they’ve got incurable cancer and it, to go on straight from that 382 
to a ReSPECT conversation is too much.  But I will say that it exists and that it may be 383 
something they want to consider and then ask somebody else to follow it up.  (Site 2, C17) 384 
 385 
Alongside concerns over patients’ emotional wellbeing, several consultants said that previous 386 
experiences with patients or relatives who became upset made them cautious about initiating and 387 
framing ReSPECT conversations. One consultant, who explained that ‘we worry about the angry and 388 
anxious one[s]’ (Site 2, C17), described beginning each ReSPECT conversation by framing it as 389 
common and routine, to pre-empt patients’ upset reactions.  Another consultant, who described 390 
ReSPECT conversations as ‘emotionally very draining’, conducted repeated ReSPECT conversations to 391 
manage relatives’ distress: 392 
 393 
So if you can get some background knowledge, and if they are so in shock that they can’t 394 
take anything in then it’s okay to come back another time. (…)  I would prefer to sit away in 395 
a, in a room together with a nurse accompanying me, so that you’ve got a bit of time to 396 
yourself and make sure that they know you’ve got time to listen to them and questions and 397 
things.  (Site 1, C09). 398 
 399 
The availability of sufficient time and adequate space influenced consultants’ capacity to conduct 400 
ReSPECT conversations. Many conversations, of necessity, took place during ward rounds, and the 401 
crowdedness, urgent pace, and lack of privacy in acute wards limited clinicians’ ability to conduct the 402 
in-depth ReSPECT conversations they envisioned as appropriate. This consultant, for example, 403 
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argued that ReSPECT conversations necessitated the quiet environment of the patient’s home or GP 404 
surgery: 405 
 406 
…this is quite a serious and significant discussion that should not take place in a very busy, 407 
busy place.  It should either happen when the patient is comfortable in their own home, or, or 408 
they have gone to see their, gone to see their GP… (Site 2, C14) 409 
 410 
Hectic ward environments, in this consultant’s experience, implicated an urgency and sensory 411 
onslaught that, together with patients’ acute conditions, led to compromised conversations. The lack 412 
of sufficient time to conduct ReSPECT conversations in acute care wards was a pervasive concern 413 
across the sample:  414 
 415 
…it takes time and it sort of stirs up emotions both in you and in the patient (…) so it can be 416 
very difficult, mmm, not least because you want to do it well and yet you know we were on a 417 
ward round which isn’t an ideal kind of, ideally you’d come back and spend 20 minutes with 418 
each of them wouldn’t you and their families and talk to them at some length. (Site 1, C06) 419 
 420 
Notably, this consultant suggested that lack of time was not simply a logistical issue, but a factor that 421 
reduced the ability to conduct careful ReSPECT conversations and manage the emotions that arose 422 
during ReSPECT conversations. 423 
 424 
 425 
Theme 3: Reaching ReSPECT decisions: Involving versus informing                                                                                                                 426 
The extent to which ReSPECT conversations engaged with patients’ wishes depended on consultants’ 427 
clarity or uncertainty about patients’ trajectories. When consultants had clear predictions for 428 
patients’ short-term prognoses, they tended to lead ReSPECT conversations, taking an informative 429 
and persuasive stance. For example, when asked by the researcher, ‘Are there times when you find 430 
yourself pushing the discussion in a particular way?’, this consultant responded: 431 
 432 
Yes, I think if you genuinely feel that it would be completely futile and that you would only be 433 
prolonging an unpleasant death then yes, you do, you do tend to push the discussion in one 434 
way or another. (Site 1, C10) 435 
 436 
Consultants often used words such as ‘futile’, ‘frail’, or ‘co-morbid’ when describing cases in which 437 
they took a persuasive stance. Futility, as consultants framed it, foreclosed discussion of patient 438 
preferences. The conversation focused on patient preferences only when consultants were 439 
uncertain about a patient’s trajectory: 440 
 441 
I think that the times where it’s very important to discuss with a patient whether they would 442 
be appropriate for resuscitation is if it’s a patient that maybe is potentially a candidate for 443 
intensive care, Level 3 care, that isn’t so frail and co-morbid that we feel it would be utterly 444 
futile. (Site 2, C12) 445 
 446 
Because they approached ReSPECT conversations according to perceptions of prognostic clarity and 447 
uncertainty, many consultants described the ReSPECT conversations in which they typically engaged 448 
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– conversations with patients at imminent risk – as processes of navigation and persuasion. For 449 
example, one consultant described handling a patient’s son’s concerns by ‘steer[ing]’ the 450 
conversation: 451 
 452 
I went in with quite clear views of what had to be done and as you say the patient’s son 453 
started to suggest that ‘actually he would want to be resuscitated wouldn’t you Dad’ mmm… 454 
and I gently had to steer him away to explain why I didn’t think that would be a very good 455 
idea. (Site 1, C06) 456 
 457 
As described by consultants, the need to persuade some patients and relatives was the main 458 
challenge in the ReSPECT process. To foreclose possibilities for disagreement, some consultants 459 
described structuring ReSPECT conversations to clarify which medical procedures would be 460 
undertaken:  461 
 462 
I think a general structure is this is what’s wrong, this is what we will do and this is what we 463 
won’t do and if they are going to be relevant things like feeding, normal ITU, critical care I 464 
think these things need to be discussed. (Site 1, C05) 465 
 466 
As this consultant explained, while they clarified that medical decisions were not open for 467 
discussion, they attempted to elicit patients’ views during the ReSPECT conversation and integrate 468 
these into their decision-making processes:  469 
 470 
when we are looking at what I think we can do medically we have to take into account what 471 
the patient believes [and] how they live their life… (Site 1, C05) 472 
 473 
In line with structuring conversations to foreclose debate about medical decisions, some consultants 474 
described the ReSPECT conversation as centrally concerned with informing patients and relatives, 475 
rather than involving them in medical decision-making. For example, this consultant used the word 476 
‘disclose’ to describe the function of ReSPECT conversations: 477 
  478 
I still believe it’s a medical decision and it’s a good practice to inform the patient and their 479 
family.  So, ultimately, the decision is mine, but I have to disclose my decision to the patient 480 
and their family. (Site 2, C15) 481 
 482 
In other interviews, consultants suggested that, as part of the ReSPECT conversation, clinicians 483 
should state explicitly that they are informing patients and relatives about a medical decision, rather 484 
than seeking their opinion or approval. One consultant, for example, said that, when conducting a 485 
ReSPECT conversation with the relatives of a patient without capacity, one must clarify the relatives’ 486 
role is to provide contextualising information and ask questions, rather than be actively involved in 487 
decision-making:  488 
 489 
I think doctors in particular need to be clear, they’re not handing over the decision making to 490 
a family member, they are still responsible for the decision but they’re ensuring it’s made, as 491 
far as possible, in line with what the patient would want. (Site 1 C11) 492 
 493 
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Another consultant said the ReSPECT form itself, in providing space for patient input, needed to be 494 
mediated with care, to avoid conveying that medical decisions required relatives’ approval: 495 
 496 
I will normally say that the final decision is a medical decision… ‘cause the relatives say ‘oh 497 
you know I need to check with my brother’ when I said that ‘I am informing you and just 498 
making sure you aware that this is the reason why we are doing it’. (Site 1 C04) 499 
 500 
Along similar lines, a consultant suggested that foregrounding patient views in the ReSPECT 501 
conversation was potentially detrimental, as it could place an undue burden on patients or lead to 502 
false hope:  503 
 504 
If it’s bleeding obvious what can and can’t be offered medically then, then you have to be 505 
really careful about getting the patient to express about what they want. (…) It has the ironic 506 
effect of making them feel more ignored than they would be if, if you just gently explained 507 
what is and isn’t possible. (Site 1, CO6) 508 
 509 
According to this consultant, asking patients to express their wishes unreservedly was 510 
counterproductive. Instead, this consultant argued, doctors should clarify medical possibilities and 511 
impossibilities, not place patients in the vulnerable position of having their wishes denied and their 512 
hopes deflated.  513 
Consultants cited clear and careful communication about the finality of medical decisions as a source 514 
of comfort to patients. Describing how they would structure a ReSPECT conversation, one consultant 515 
related a hypothetical scenario in which an 82-year-old patient was diagnosed with terminal cancer. 516 
In this scenario, they said, they would relate the news to the patient, cite the evidence (as provided 517 
by blood tests), and explain what treatments will and will not be offered. Using the second person 518 
singular, the consultant described what they would say to this hypothetical patient:  519 
 520 
“Our aim will be to keep you comfortable, to support you through this. If you have any pain 521 
we will, we will control it with strong painkillers. If you have any sickness we will do that. If 522 
the time comes and if you stop breathing, or if your heart stops pumping blood… we will not 523 
be doing resuscitations, or we will not jump on your chest and perform cardiac compressions 524 
because it’s not going to work. We will let you go in dignity and respect, and we will support 525 
you in that process. We will make sure your family’s around you if we can.” (Site 2, C16)  526 
 527 
Reflecting on this scenario, they said this approach ‘reassured’ patients: 528 
 529 
…if you’re very clear to them then they can decide whether they want to be at home, 530 
whether they want to be in the hospital. And it just helps them. And if you’re quite open to 531 
them, they will openly ask you questions and it just makes things easy. (Site 2, C16) 532 
 533 
While most consultants shared a directive approach to the ReSPECT conversation, particularly in 534 
cases where they deemed resuscitation ‘futile’, it was not the default option for all. One consultant, 535 
for example, conceptualized the ReSPECT conversation as ‘patient-centred’ and as a dialogic process 536 
toward a shared decision:  537 




So you start off by, by getting the patient to, to give their thoughts on what they would or 539 
wouldn’t like. And that allows you to, to guide the final decision. Perhaps that’s not, so it’s 540 
not necessarily the patient starting with it. But you do it together. (Site 2, C13) 541 
 542 
Framing the ReSPECT conversation as a dialogue did not preclude medical decision-making. 543 
Elsewhere in the interview, this consultant said they initiated ReSPECT conversations with patients 544 
they thought should not be for resuscitation. However, this consultant understood the ReSPECT 545 
process as complex, often comprised of multiple conversations with clinical and familial actors, 546 
building up to a shared decision. This process, they explained, led to deeper understanding and 547 
decisions that empowered patients, especially those who decided to forgo future critical care 548 




Our analysis found that the management of uncertainty about prognoses and patients’ and relatives’ 553 
emotional reactions is central to consultants’ experiences of ReSPECT conversations. When 554 
determining when and with whom to conduct ReSPECT conversations, consultants rely on their 555 
predictions of a patient’s short-term prognosis, prioritising patients for whom they are certain 556 
treatment escalation would not be medically indicated. When patients lack capacity, consultants 557 
also time conversations to coincide with the presence of patients’ relatives, underscoring the 558 
importance of involving next of kin in these conversations, as specified in English law.21  When 559 
determining which clinician should conduct a ReSPECT conversation and how the conversation 560 
should be framed, consultants seek to maximize rapport and minimize distress, sometimes avoiding 561 
or deferring conversations to manage uncertainty about patients’ and relatives’ emotional reactions. 562 
When deciding whether ReSPECT conversations should inform patients about a clinical decision or 563 
involve them in decision-making, consultants rely on their clarity or uncertainty about patients’ 564 
trajectories. Thus, consultants’ decisions about with whom to have RESPECT conversations, when to 565 
have these conversations, and whether to frame these conversations as explaining medical decisions 566 
or as eliciting patients’ preferences are driven by consultants’ degrees of uncertainty about 567 
prognoses, reactions, and outcomes. Throughout, the time-pressured and busy environments of 568 
acute care wards influence consultants’ decisions about which conversations to prioritise and their 569 
experiences of rapport with patients.  570 
Many of the findings are consistent with earlier studies on clinicians’ experiences of barriers to 571 
DNACPR10 22 and ACP processes.23 24 Notably, the findings resonate with a recent systematic review 572 
of qualitative studies on the implementation of ACPs, which found that clinicians’ uncertainty about 573 
prognoses, uncertainty about patients’ and relatives’ reactions to ACP, and structural constraints 574 
related to the clinical environment all constituted barriers to ACP processes.25  The finding of the 575 
central role of uncertainty in ReSPECT conversations both resonates with and diverges from previous 576 
research in ways that implicate features particular to ECTPs. Earlier studies have found that 577 
negotiating uncertainty is central to medical decision-making and clinical care, particularly when 578 
clinicians translate complex population-level evidence to individual prognosis and treatment.26 27 579 
Nonetheless, when communicating with patients, clinicians often provide reassurance through 580 
discursive modes that convey more certainty than is warranted.28 The present analysis finds that, 581 
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when conducting ReSPECT conversations, particularly with patients whose immediate trajectories 582 
are unclear, some consultants present patients and relatives with possible scenarios of future 583 
deterioration, to involve them in the decision-making process. Yet these expressions of uncertainty 584 
about prognosis and treatment, while consistent with the goals of the ECTP sometimes clash with 585 
patients’ and relatives’ expectations of reassurance, clinical certainty, and definitive knowledge. 586 
Previous research has suggested that clinicians can frame expressions of uncertainty productively, as 587 
an opening to shared decision-making discussions with patients.29 Based on the present study’s 588 
findings, training clinicians in how to frame uncertainty as a conversational prompt may be of 589 
particular importance in the implementation of ReSPECT. 590 
Notably, consultants explained how they decide when, with whom, and how to conduct a ReSPECT 591 
conversation through keywords which include, among others, ‘frail’, ‘futile’, and ‘co-morbid’. Such 592 
keywords may serve as shorthand for clinicians’ ethical stance on trajectories of treatment, although 593 
‘frail’ and ‘co-morbid’ may also express clinical assessment. The use of such keywords without 594 
reference to clinical assessments may therefore be potentially problematic; ‘futility’, in particular, 595 
has been subject to debate within the medical ethics literature, with some authors arguing that the 596 
use of this term, for which no consensus definition exists, can muddle decision-making and hinder 597 
patient autonomy.30 Previous research has found that, on DNACPR forms, clinicians entered 598 
keywords such as ‘frailty’ and ‘futility’ to justify DNACPR decisions.9 This analysis suggests that 599 
clinicians continue to employ these keywords. How doctors are using these keywords in the context 600 
of ReSPECT conversations warrants further exploration.  601 
 602 
One aim of the ReSPECT process is to move discussions of future emergency treatment from a focus 603 
on CPR to broader considerations of potential treatments. Our analysis shows that some consultants 604 
are broadening these discussions. However, in the early adoption phase of ReSPECT, is seems that 605 
many conversations continue to centre on decision-making about CPR. In part, this may be related to 606 
consultants’ prioritising of ReSPECT conversations with patients for whom CPR would not be 607 
medically indicated. As the data were collected at a relatively early stage of ReSPECT 608 
implementation, it is also possible that doctors had not yet made the conceptual shift from a 609 
DNACPR form to the more holistic approach of the ReSPECT process.  Similarly, ReSPECT’s key aim – 610 
to encourage a patient-centred approach to emergency care treatment planning by prompting 611 
patients’ explicit involvement in the discussion – was not often realised. This was exemplified by the 612 
finding that many of the participating consultants used ReSPECT conversations to inform patients or 613 
their relatives about a clinical decision, or to steer them toward a particular decision, rather than 614 
engage them in a more open-ended discussion of their wishes and preferences. Moreover, the 615 
consultants’ focus on patients for whom treatment escalation was not medically indicated also 616 
means that other patients, for whom treatment escalation is medically indicated but who may wish 617 
to refuse these treatments, may not be given the opportunity to have their wishes respected. This 618 
suggests that, at early stages of implementation, the potential of ReSPECT to provide a more holistic 619 
patient-centred approach to decision making had not yet been realised fully.   620 
 621 
A particular strength of the analysis is the inclusion of consultants from ten acute care and surgical 622 
specialities. This enables the representation of diverse secondary-care environments and clinical 623 
attitudes to emergency and advance care planning. Additionally, through its two-stage design, 624 
whereby each consultant is first shadowed during a ward round and then interviewed, the analysis 625 
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allows for an in-depth discussion of ReSPECT conversations in relation to cases observed by the 626 
researcher, thus grounding the interview in specific and varied case examples. The analysis is limited 627 
by its focus on consultants. In both sites, consultants were responsible for signing ReSPECT forms; 628 
however, as junior doctors and nurses might take part in ReSPECT conversations, it would have been 629 
valuable to include their perspectives and experiences. Finally, as the interviews took place within 630 
the first year of ReSPECT implementation in both sites, some findings might reflect experiences 631 




The management of uncertainty about prognoses and patients’ emotional reactions is central to 636 
secondary-care consultants’ experiences of ReSPECT conversations. Time constraints and busy ward 637 
environments interweave with uncertainty to influence clinicians’ decisions about which ReSPECT 638 
conversations to prioritize, as does the need to minimise the distress experienced by patients and 639 
their relatives and maximise rapport. While some consultants are using the ReSPECT process to 640 
broaden conversations about future emergency care treatment plans, many still focus on the 641 
decision regarding cardiopulmonary resuscitation and conversations often focus more on 642 
communicating and explaining clinical recommendations to patients and their families rather than 643 
exploring the patients’ values and preferences to inform the decision.  This suggests that the aims of 644 
the ReSPECT process are yet to be fully realised.  Implementation of the ReSPECT process is still in its 645 
relatively early stages and our findings may therefore be useful to clinicians and organisations 646 
implementing ReSPECT, for example, through informing training on how to conduct ReSPECT 647 
conversations while facing uncertainty. Further research should explore how clinicians communicate 648 
uncertainty, how patients and families experience uncertainty, and how clinicians’ experiences of 649 
uncertainty relate to the words and values they employ in engaging in the ReSPECT process. 650 
 651 
  652 
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